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Gecko Basics.

Leopard geckos will need a 5-10 gallon terrarium as a baby and be moved up in tank size as the

animal grows, this will be covered further in the husbandry section. You will also need to have at least an

under the tank heat pad, or a dome with a heat emitter. In addition you will finally need to make sure

you have a hydrometer and thermometer to make sure you can accurately read humidity and

temperature. Lastly you will need to be willing to feed live insects, which is 100% of the diet, and the diet

will be fully explored later.

Leopard Geckos are a terrestrial species that originates from the Middle East, but have been

bred in captivity for more than 30 years. They are a great beginner lizard due to their smaller size, easy

husbandry needs, diet needs, and ability to easily be handled. Leopard geckos are readily available at

almost any pet store or reptile expo, are very affordable and come in a multitude of colors and patterns.

Leopard geckos can have an average life span of about 6-10 years, but can in some cases live well over 20

years. Male leopard geckos grow to be around 7-10 inches nose to tail, whereas females grow to be 7-8

inches. There are giant genes that some geckos carry that make them grow to be upwards of 14 inches. 

Sexing your leopard gecko can be a bit tricky when they are smaller. Males have femoral pores

that make a “V” shape across the bottoms of their hind legs. Females lack these pores. Sometimes the

pores are visible on small males, but often easier to see once the male is about 70 grams.

Leopard geckos are primarily crepuscular, meaning that they are most active during dusk and

dawn. Handling of your leopard gecko can be done during the day or night, but activity may not be

observed until closer to dawn or dusk. Do NOT grab your leopard gecko by the tail. They can detach their

tails. It is harmless and most of the time the tail will grow back, however it will often look a bit

deformed. When handling let them walk freely between your hands and finger, hold them loosely so

they may move freely and not feel restricted. When you begin handling, start with 5-10 minute sessions

daily and increase the time of the sessions weekly as the gecko gets more accustomed to you handling

it. 

Leopard geckos shed a bit differently than some other species. Most of the time you will never

see your leopard gecko shed or pieces laying around the cage because they eat their dead skin. This is a



completely natural behavior and if you do get the chance to witness it, do not be alarmed that

something is wrong. 

Another good thing to know, albinos have sensitivity to bright lights. If you have an albino having a bright

light such as a basking bulb can cause them to have difficulty being able to see. This can lead your gecko

to act blind, and make it difficult and sometimes impossible for them to hunt in the bright light. Leopard

geckos don’t need light emitter bulbs, which will be further covered in the husbandry section. 

After reading over this care guide, if you have any questions or concerns make sure to conduct your own

thorough research, contact your local vet or a breeder. Reading multiple care guides can help broaden

your knowledge. There is a plethora of guides out there, so it is best to read multiple and follow what the

care guides have in common. Make sure to never stop researching your pets care. New better ways of

keeping and caring for leopard geckos are discovered all the time, and its best to try to keep up with

what is best for your species.

 

Husbandry.

Husbandry is the most important aspect of keeping a leopard gecko, or any reptile. Husbandry is

the combination of enclosure, heat, humidity, lighting, and everything that makes up where your animal

lives. Almost all health concerns can be traced back to husbandry, as improper husbandry can lead to

many health problems and even death in severe cases.

Leopard geckos do best in a “size up” habitat style. Size up refers to increasing their cage size as

the animal grows. Many young leopard geckos may refuse to eat in an enclosure that is too large, and

has a lot of open space as they may feel vulnerable.  A baby leopard gecko will thrive perfectly well in a

5-10g terrarium, or cage of equal dimensions. You can also use a shoebox size Rubbermaid tote as the

enclosure as well. Make sure that you drill holes in the side or lid so air can flow in and out of the tub.

Having a place for the gecko to hide on at least each side of the enclosure is needed. You want to have a

hide on the warm side of the cage, and one on the cool side of the cage. 

A minimum cage for an adult leopard gecko is a 20g long terrarium or a custom built enclosure of

equal dimensions or bigger. You can keep an adult in at least a 28 quart plastic tub, but it may obscure

some of the visibility from the outside looking in. Again make sure to drill holes in the lid of sides to allow

fresh air in. Adult leopard geckos also should have access to a hide on the warm side and the cool side of

the enclosure, and additional hides in the enclosure will not hurt, just make sure your gecko has enough

space to freely move about and hunt.  

Substrate, or the bedding your leopard gecko on may vary, however, never use straight sand for a

substrate. Many people think that since they are from the Middle East, and a drier climate that they live

in the wild on sand, this however is false. Leopard geckos live in rocky grassland areas. Using sand as a

substrate leads many leopard geckos to be impacted as they ingest it while catching their food item, we

will cover this further later on. Suitable substrates can be but are not limited to paper towel, tile, the

glass bottom, Zoo Med excavator clay, or a coco fiber sand mixture. If you do a mixture you want it to be

about 75% coco fiber and 25% sand. Reptile carpets are available and often used, however they have

been known to hold in harmful bacteria, and leopard geckos can get their toes stuck causing stress and

possible trauma to the gecko's foot. 



Leopard geckos like all reptiles are cold blooded meaning they cannot generate their own body

heat. In addition since they are crepuscular they do not bask like many other reptile species. This means

that you do not need an UVB light or a basking heat bulb. Many people for heating use an under the tank

heating pad which works very well for tubs, and enclosures that use a material such as paper towel as a

substrate. However those who want to use excavator clay or a coco fiber mixture may find that a heat

pad cannot penetrate enough for adequate heating in which you can supplement the heating with a

ceramic heat emitter.  Ceramic heat emitters are a specialized bulb that produces only heat, no light. A

leopard gecko’s warm side needs to be around 87-90 degrees Fahrenheit and should not exceed 94

degrees Fahrenheit. The cooler side should range 75-78 Degrees Fahrenheit with an ambient

temperature of about 75-80 degrees Fahrenheit. At night it is fine for your temperatures to drop to the

lower to mid-70s. You can get the temperatures to drop by turning off your heat source, or if you are

using a heat emitter, to elevate it away from the cage. NEVER use a heat rock as a heat source, heat rocks

are known for causing sure burns and even death. Dubiaroach.com has put a great article explaining how

heat rocks truly work, and why they are so bad. 

Humidity is a huge part of what will keep your animal healthy. Leopard geckos need humidity

levels in the 20-40% range. Due to their low humidity needs, you will want to make one of the hides a

moist hide. To do so you can add some damp sphagnum or peat moss to the hide on the cool side or a

damp paper towel. Dampen the sphagnum or peat moss as needed and clean it as needed if the gecko

uses it as a bathroom. If you use a paper towel, we recommend changing it out about every 2 days to

make sure it doesn't start to mold. The moist hide to help with shedding as stuck shed on the toes can be

difficult to get off. 

Leopard geckos also tend to pick one spot in the cage to use the bathroom. Often being a one

hide, or corner of the cage. This makes cleaning up a bit easier being you will only have to clean up one

area of the cage over doing a full cleaning every time. If you use a paper towel as a substrate we do

recommend fully cleaning once weekly or every 2 weeks. For reptile carpet we recommend washing the

carpet every couple weeks to destroy any bacteria. You can wash it in warm water with dawn dish liquid

and let air dry. For substrate mixtures doing a full cleaning once every 6-12 months is recommended.

It is very important that you never house 2 males together in the same enclosure. Once males

get sexual maturity they will fight, which can lead to severely injure or even death. House 1 male with

1-2 similar sized females or house multiple similar size females is possible, however we do NOT

recommend cohabitation for this species. When cohabiting multiple geckos together, we would

recommend an additional 20g of space per gecko. It's important to know if you keep a male and female

together, they will mate and produce eggs, in which you will have to remove the eggs and destroy them

or have to potentially house baby geckos. 

Feeding/watering

Leopard geckos are strictly insectivores, meaning they only eat insects, no vegetables, fruits or

raw protein such as mice pinkies. Live insects that are no larger than the space between the gecko’s eyes

are best for these as they do tend to not recognize something as a food source if it doesn't move. You

can do crickets, dubia roaches, or mealworms. At the end of this section will be a wonderful food

pyramid, created by dubiaroach.com of what insects to feed, and how often to do so. Being that these



guys eat only insect varieties is the best thing to do for their diet, so varying what insects they eat would

be best. There are commercial freeze dried and canned insects, we do not recommend this as a food

source as they may be high in fats and preservatives and have little to no nutritional value for your pet. 

Leopard geckos also need their food to be supplemented with calcium powder that contains

vitamin D3. Reptiles that bask and require UVB are able to make their own, but reptiles that do not have

UVB are unable to make their own. To supplement leopard geckos with calcium there are two methods.

You can lightly dusk the food item by sprinkling some calcium powder into a bag with the food item and

shaking it up, or you can gut load the prey. To gut load you would want to place the food item in a small

container 12 hours before feeding with a dish of nutrient rich food with calcium powder, and you can

place in a small shallow dish of water or a potato slice for a water source for the prey item. Some insects

this works better for then dusting because the calcium powder won’t stick to certain insects. Some

people will also put a small dish of calcium in the enclosure as well for the gecko to consume on its own.

We recommend gut load or dust prey items regardless.    

A water dish with fresh water should be present for your leopard gecko. The dish should be

shallow and the gecko should be able to easily climb in and out of the water dish. Change the water once

daily or every other day. 



Health concerns.

Before getting a leopard gecko or any exotic pet, it is important to find a source of veterinary

care. Not all veterinarians see exotic animals and finding care in the midst of a sickness can be difficult.

Although leopard geckos don’t need vaccines and frequent health checks it is recommended that you

take your gecko to the vet at least once yearly just for a general checkup and fecal to check for any

intestinal parasites. This sounds simple enough, but many vets do not see geckos or exotics pets at all.

It's important to do research for vet care before bringing home an exotic pet to make sure you are able

or willing to travel to the closest exotic vet. Many people have to travel several hours one way to get to

an exotic vet and it would be best to know where to go and be established with an exotic vet before

something serious occurs. Leopard geckos can take longer than dogs or cats to show signs of sickness,

and it may have been going on several days or weeks before you noticed. So getting them in ASAP is

crucial.

One thing that may seem concerning is that albino morphs have light sensitivity. With light

sensitivity your gecko may seem unable to see when bright lights are present, such as a day light basking

bulb, or a brightly lit room during the day. Many owners may find this concerning as they watch their

gecko miss prey items are act as if they don’t see it at all. This is easily combated by using under the tank

heat pads or heat emitters for heat. Also feeding your leopard gecko in a dimly lit room will help them be

able to successful hunt.

One of the biggest health concerns with leopard geckos is stuck shed. Stuck shed is common due

to the low humidity requirements of leopard geckos. Unfortunately you cannot raise humidity levels too

high with them so we recommend 2 things. First is to make sure you have a humid hide, which we talked

about in the husbandry section. Secondly you can soak your leopard gecko in shallow lukewarm water

for about 30 minutes twice weekly. The gecko may not enjoy soaks to begin with, so we recommend

doing short sessions, 5-10 minutes and gradually work your way up to the 30 minute mark. When

soaking, you can place the gecko in a plastic tub with air holes. You can also place a heating bed

underneath the tub to help keep the water warm. You want to make sure your water is shallow, just

touch the belly of your gecko. If you have any concerns make sure you contact your local exotic vet.



The second biggest health concern seen in leopard geckos is impaction. Impaction in reptiles is just a

fancy word for constipation. The sign of impaction is a lack of defecation, lethargic, and not wanting to

eat. Impactions are life threatening, and can often be easily helped by soaking your gecko. In severe

cases you may need to seek veterinary help. 

Metabolic bone disease or MBD for short is a common disease among leopard geckos and many

other lizard species. This disease occurs due to a lack of calcium and softening of the bones. The disease

is irreversible and can only be maintained to prevent it from getting worse. MBD causes deformity in

legs, back, jaws and anything bone related. The best way to fight MBD is to prevent it by feeding your

gecko gut loaded insects, or prey items that are lightly dusted in calcium powder. MBD can be diagnosed

by your exotic veterinarian. In some severe cases of MBD quality of life may not be viable. 

  


